
Renovation building 2009
Renovations of housing corporations

Value of housing corporations' renovations increased by
6,2 per cent in 2009
In 2009, housing companies and state-subsidised rental dwelling companies spent EUR 1.4
billion on repairs to their buildings, which is 6.2 per cent more than in 2008. These data derive
from Statistics Finland's statistics on housing corporations' renovation building.

Value of renovations of housing corporations 2008-2009

Housing companies' renovations accounted for approximately three-quarters, or a total of around EUR
1.05 billion, of all housing corporations' renovations. Renovations of housing companies increased by
about eight per cent from the previous year. The value of the renovations was brought down by a decrease
of 20 per cent in basic renovations. By contrast, annual repairs increased by 24 per cent from the previous
year.

Quoting is encouraged provided Statistics Finland is acknowledged as the source.Helsinki 24.9.2010
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Roughly one-third of housing companies' total renovation costs arose from repairs to external structures,
such as external walls, roof structures, windows, street doors and balconies. Good one-fourth of the costs
came from repairs to heating, plumbing and ventilation systems. Repairs to internal structures of buildings
made up nearly 10 per cent of housing companies' total renovation costs. The remaining renovation costs
related to outdoor areas, building foundation structures, individual dwellings, electrical systems and other
reparation measures.

Renovations were made to state-subsidised rental dwellings to the value of approximately EUR 347million.
The increase from the year before amounted to 1.4 per cent. The renovations of state-subsidised rental
dwelling companies are usually planned well in advance, so variations in them are smaller than in the case
of housing companies.

The statistics on housing companies' renovations are based on a sample of approximately 2,500 housing
companies. The statistics on state-subsidised rental dwelling companies are based on data collected from
the 16 largest municipal rental housing companies as well as from some large national rental housing
companies.
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Value of renovations of state-subsidised rental buildings 2008-2009

Change
2008-2009 (%)

20092008Renovation costs by
area (EUR mil.)

TotalTotalBasic
renovations

Annual
renovations

TotalBasic
renovations

Annual
renovations

1,4347,4135,0212,4324,6126,8215,8Whole country

11,5168,098,170,0150,774,076,7Greater Helsinki

-6,5179,436,9142,4191,952,8139,1Rest of the country

Appendix table 2. Renovations of housing company buildings by object of renovation 2008-2009

Change 2008-2009 (%)20092008Renovation costs by
object of renovation
(EUR mil.)

TotalBasic
renovations

Annual
renovations

TotalBasic
renovations

Annual
renovations

TotalBasic
renovations

Annual
renovations

-25,6-32,6-22,770,018,651,494,127,666,5Outdoor areas

-37,2-58,2-5,921,18,412,733,620,113,5Foundation structures

20,8-25,162,2398,8117,0281,8330,0156,3173,7External structures

-4,2-42,925,595,724,870,999,943,456,5Internal structures

-4,7-27,20,481,711,570,285,715,869,9Individual dwellings

17,618,317,3306,0110,0196,0260,193,0167,1

Heating, plumbing
and ventilation
systems

11,5200,06,631,02,128,927,80,727,1Electrical systems

9,8-79,223,044,91,143,840,95,335,6Other

Appendix table 3. Renovation costs of housing company buildings by year of completion 2008-2009

Change 2008-2009
(%)

20092008Renovation costs of
housing company
buildings by year of
completion (EUR mil.)

TotalTotalBlock of flatsTerrace houseTotalBlock of flatsTerrace house

20,5236,5230,85,7196,2192,04,2before 1960

-7,2258,0243,814,2277,9267,010,91960s

27,7371,6318,153,5291,1226,864,31970s

-21,8125,346,878,5160,284,675,61980s

24,840,319,221,132,314,617,71990s

18,117,010,16,914,48,75,72000s
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